
Roman fganh English
aadhin vk/khu dependent; under the authority

aadhipatya vkf/kiR; authority
aagar vkxkj abundance; store house
aagar vkxj store, storage, mine, treasure

aagjani vkxtuh arson
aagyaakaari vkKkdkjh obedient 

aamaada vkeknk ready, prepared, alert 
aamdani vkenuh income
aanand vkuUn bliss, happiness

aarti vkjrh ceremonial worship with lighted lamps
aasan vklu rigid physical postures

aashirwaad vk'khokZn blessings
aatmalok vkReyksd the abode of the souls

aatmanishth vkRefu"B the one who has realized the self/the one 
who is in the soul conscious stage

aat-taai vkrrkbZ tyrant
aavaahan vkokgu summon, to invoke
abhogta vHkksXkrk the one who doesn't experience happiness 

or sorrow through the organs; the one who 
does not seek pleasures

abla vcyk weak woman
acal vpy unshakeable, stable

adharkumars v/kjdqekj males who are married
adharmurth vk/kkjeqrZ root soul; supporting soul 

adhikar vf/kdkj authority; right; control
adhikari vf/kdkjh the one who holds authority, officer

adhishthata vf/k"Bkrk 1. one (male) who superintends or guides; a 
ruler; governor; founder. 

adhishthatri vf/k"Bk=h 1. one (female) who superintends or guides; 
a ruler; governor; founder. 

adig vfMx immovable, unshakable; firm
adiyal vfM+;y obstinate, stubborn
agh v?k sin

aguaa vxqvk guide, leader
agyan vKku ignorance
ahilya vfgY;k a woman who turned into a stone
ajamil vtkfey a great sinner
ajar vtj changeless; ageless;ever young

akaal vdky that which cannot be eaten by death
akanksha vdka{kk desire

akarm vdeZ action which has no effect/ result on the 
doer (non action)

akarta vdrkZ the one who is beyond the effect of actions, 
one who does not act.

akhand v[kaM undivided, entire, continuous; constant
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akshoni v{kksfu@v{kksfg.kh a fixed count of the army with a specific 
number of infantry, cavalry etc.; millions

akshunn v{kq..k intact, unbroken; undiminished
albelapan vycsykiu negligence; carelessness
alpgyan vYiKku  the one having little knowledge
alpkaal vYidky short period; transitory, momentary; 

temporarily
amaanat vekur something entrusted to someone

aman veu peace, the one who does not posses a mind 
i.e. Peaceful

amar vej eternal; immortal
amarkatha vejdFkk story of immortality
amarlok/  
amarpuri

vejyksd@vejiqjh the world of immortal ones

amoghveerya veks?koh;Z the one whose vigour does not drain 
downwards

amuk veqd   such and such
anaadi vukfn eternal; without a beginning
andha va/kk blind 

andha shraddha va/kJ)k blind faith
anekta vusdrk diversity
angaara vaxkjk embers, glowing coal
anjan vatu collyrium, lampblack (as applied to the eyes 

and eyelashes as a cosmetic, or an 
ointment)

antaryami varj;keh the one who knows the inner thoughts or 
feelings of others

anukul vuqdwy accordance
anushasan baddh vuq'kklu cn~/k under control

anushasanhin vuq'kklughu lawless
anushthan vuq"Bku inception, rites, practice
apadhapi vkik&/kkih self seeking; competion

aparampar vijeikj boundless
apkari vidkjh injurious, harmful, hostile 

apnapan viukiu sense of belonging 
aprapti vizkfIr non-attainment

apshabda vi'kCn words of abuse or insult
araajakta vjktdrk anarchy

arab vjc a hundred million, a myriad
arbhanga vM+caxk 1. adj. crooked, uneven; contrary, perverse.  

2.obstruction, obstacle
Ardhanarishvar v/kZukjh'oj half - man half - woman (in Hindu 

mythology)
ardhangini v/kkZafxuh life partner; wife
arhanga vMa+xk obstruction, obstacle. 
ashanti v'kkafr restlessness
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ashareeri v'kjhfj bodiless
ashooq vk'kqd lover
asochta vlksprk thoughtless, the one who does not think, 

beyond thinking 
atyaachaar vR;kpkj atrocity 
atyachari vR;kpkjh 1. tyrannical, oppressive. 2. a tyrant; 

oppressor. 
avgun voxq.k bad traits

avinaashi vfouk'kh imperishable, indestructible
avyabhichari vO;fHkpkjh unadulterated

Avyakt vo;Dr subtle, literally the one who doesn't 
manifest himself, not visible

avyaktroop vO;Dr:i the subtle form; the form which is not 
manifest or visible

baahupaash ckgqik'k embrace
baayjoli ck;tksyh somersault
Baazigar ckt+hxj the one who plays tricks, performer

babul ccwy acacia
babulnath ccwyukFk lord of thorns
badatar cnrj worse
bagula cxqyk heron

baheliya cgsfy;k hunter 
bahiryami cfgj;keh knowing through the external behaviour

bahuri cgqjh again/ next, further
bahurupiya cgq:ih;k multifaceted

bak-bak cd&cd  babble
banjar catj barren, infertile

bargalana cjxykuk to mislead
barood ck:n gun powder

baruud gola ck:n xksyk ammunition
basera clsjk night's lodging, place of staying or halting; 

refuge, to roost
batein ckras topic, facts, subject,matters,   concept, issues

bemausam csekSle inappropriate season, untimely
besamajh csle> ignorant; stupid

bhaagidaar Hkkxhnkj partner
Bhaarat Hkkjr Bha  means light (aabha) and rat  means to 

be occupied in (lage rahay), India
bhaav Hkko intention

bhaavana Hkkouk spirit, feeling, perception; attitude
bhabaka Hkcdk pomp and show

bhagwan-uvach Hkxoku mokp versions from the mouth of God / God 
speaks

bhagyashali HkkX;'kkyh fortunate
bhagyavan HkkX;oku fortunate
bhambhor HkaHkksj haystack
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bhandara HkaMkjk store 
bharatvasi Hkkjroklh resident(s) of India 
bhatakna HkVduk wander, stroll

bhikmangepana fHkdeaxkiuk  beggary
bhilni Hkhyuh tribal woman
bhittar fHkRRkj wall
bhog Hkksx delicacies, food offered to deities; physical 

pleasures
bhogbal Hkksxcy power of experiencing (bodily) happiness/ 

pleasures
bhogi Hkksxh pleasure seeker

bhogna Hkksxuk to experience joy or sorrow
bhogta Hkksxrk pleasure seeker; those who experience 

happiness and sorrow through the bodily 
organs

bhramit Hkfzer misled, deluded, perplexed
bhrashtachar Hkz"Vkpkj corrupt behavior, corruption; activity 

through the lowly organs
bhrashthachari Hkz"Vkpkjh the one who finds pleasure through the low 

organs; corrupt behaviour
bhrikuti (bhari - 

puri - kuti)
Hk`dqVh 

¼Hkjh&iwjh&dqVh½

between two eyebrows, in the middle of 
the forehead, lit:a filled up hut

bhusa Hkwlk husk, chaff
bindi fcanh dot, point

bithaiyya fcBS;k seated person; the sailor in a boat
Brahmaand czãkaM the Supreme abode, universe, outer space; 

lit:the egg of Brahma
Brahmacari czãpkjh the one who follows the actions of Brahma; 

a bachelor
Brahmacarya czãp;Z celibacy; abstinence
brahmatwa czãRo of being Brahma; state or condition of 

Brahma; identification of atma with Brahma
buddhimaan cqf)eku intelligent
buddhiyog cqf);ksx connection of the intellect

buddhu cq)w foolish
burai/ burai 

karna
cqjkÃ^@cqjkÃ djuk evil/ to crticize

caandal pkaMky those who cremate the corpses;cremator
caatrak/catak pk=d@pkrd a bird (pied cuckoo) supposed to live only 

on rain drops, esp.those falling in the 
autumn asterism svati;(october)

caitanya pSrU; living, sentient
calaayaman pyk;eku inconstant
camacagiri pepkfxjh flattery; i.e. buttering up someone

camak ped brilliance; shine
camatkar perdkj marvel; magic
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camatkrit perd`r wondering; surprised
cancal papy flighty, inconstant, unstable 

cancalta papyrk instability
caritra pfj= behaviour; character
catugiri pkVwxhjh flatter
catukari pkVqdkjh flattery

caturanan prqjkuu four headed
cetan psru conscious, aware,  living, sentient
chaap Nki stamp; imprint; impression; brand

cham cham Ne&Ne tinkle of the anklets
chapna / chap 

jana
Niuk @ Ni tkuk imprint/ imprinted

chatrachaaya N=Nk;k canopy; protection
cinta fpark worry, tension,ponder 
coti pksVh top knot; braided hair; summit; apex
cutki pqVdh snap

daihik nSfgd bodily
dalal nyky a go-between (mediator), an agent, broker

daldal nyny bog, swamp
damadol MkekMksy fluctuate

danga naxk riot 
dani nkuh  liberal, benefactor, charitable, generous 

person; donor
dayalu n;kyw merciful

deepmala nhiekyk the festival of lights, a row of lamps
dehdhaari nsg/kkjh bodily being

dhad /kM+ ¼'kjhj½ torso; trunk
dhamcakkar /kepDdj turmoil

dharan  /kkj.k imbibe, put into practice,inculcate, 
dharmashalas /keZ'kkyk rest houses

dheema /khek milder; slow
dhikkarna f/kDdkjuk to reject; to shun

dhobighaat /kksch?kkV laundry
dhokhebaaz /kks[ksckt+ fraudulent; fraud; cheat

dhoop /kwi ¼vxjcRrh½ incense
dhurandhar /kqjanj big personality(in negative sense)

dibba fMCck casket; box
dikhava fn[kkok show off
dilaram fnykjke comforter of heart
dilbar fnycj beloved

dilpasand fnyilan dear to the heart
diltakhtanashin fnyrDru'khu incumbent of the heart throne
doo - muhaa nq&eqgk having two faces or mouths; two faced

dubki Mqcdh plunge, dive, ducking (under the water)
dukela nqdsyk paired; twosome;duo
dumb nqEc tail
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duniyadaari nqfu;knkjh worldy affairs
durdamya nqnZE; indomitable, tough, strong, unconquerable

durgati nqxZrh degradation
Durgun nqxqZ.k  bad traits; ignoble attitudes

durvachan nqoZpu bad words
dushkarma nq"deZ wicked acts
dushtatma nq"VkRek wicked soul
dvaitvad }Srokn duality

dvesh }s"k malice, aversion
ekagra ,dkxz concentrated, focused
ekant ,dkar solitude;alone
ekras ,djl constant, steady, stable....

ekvyapi ,d O;kih present in one
farishta Qfj'rk angel; the one who while being in the body 

has no relationships with the bodily beings 

or with the people of this world. 
farmaan Qjeku directions / order

farmaanbardar Qjekucjnkj subservient 
furna Qqjuk concern
fursat QqlZr leisure
gadhai x/kkbZ donkeyship' in parallel to rajayi:kingship
gaflat xQyr mistake, confusion, neglect, carelessness

gandum xanqe wheat; myth:the apple fruit, (the body fruit) 
found in jannat

ganimat xfuer piece of good fortune; to be lucky
gapode xiksMs rumors, gossips

gau mukh xÅ eq[k cow's mouth
geedar xhnM+ jackal

ghabrana ?kcjkuk confused, embarrassed, perplexed, 
perturbed, or alarmed

ghamandi ?keaMh arrogant
ghat ?kV the heart, the mind, the soul; the body

ghisaav  f?klko abrasion, friction
ghotala ?kksVkyk disorder; confusion (in affairs);scandal

ghursavar ?kqM+lokj cavalry; horse rider
gop xksi cow herds 
gopi xksih herd girls
goya xks;k meaning...; so to speak: as if, as though.

grahachaari xzgkpkjh  (evil) planetary effects
grahalaxmi x`gy{eh lady of the house

grihastis x`gLFkh householders
guhya xqg~; secret / secretive

gunateet xq.kkrhr beyond virtues
hadkamp gMdEi commotion
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hahakar gkgkdkj cries of anguish; sound of distress, uproar, 
tumult

hajiri gktjh presence
hakeem gdhe a doctor, a wise man, a philosopher
halchal gypy 1. stir, bustle; activity; commotion. 2. 

confusion; anarchy 3. alarm, fright; panic   
4. wavering  commotion, tumult

halwa gyok a sweet dish
hangama gaxkek commotion

hans gal swan
hasti gLrh an important person; existence, wealth, 

merit or worth
hathayogi gB;ksxh those who practice strenuous physical 

exercise 
hathvaadita gBokfnrk Obstinacy

hatti gV~Vh shop
hekari gsdM+h (show or use of) force; overbearing or 

threatening manner
hinsak fgald violent
hoar gksM+ 1. a wager, bet. 2. rivalry, spirit of 

competition. 3. a contest. 
hoshiyari gksf'k;kjh alertness, skillfulness, intelligence

ijaad bZtkn an invention
ikai bdkbZ unit 

insan bUlku human being
intazam bartke  arrangements
irshya bZ";kZ jealousy

ishta dev b"Vnso the favoured diety
ishwar bZ'oj God; elevated ruler 

jaan bujhkar tku&cw>dj knowingly; purposely; deliberately
jaanc tk¡p investigation

jaankari tkudkjh information/awareness
jabardast tcjnLr having the upper hand:strong, overbearing, 

strict, forceful, powerful;tough; vast, 
massive

jabt tCr confiscation, seizing
jagatjeet txrthr the one who is victorious over the world 
jaheen tghu  intelligent, quick-witted 
jalmayi tyebZ total flood 
jamaat tekr group, community
jamghat te?kV multitude, a dense crowd, a gathering
janjaal tatky entanglement; mess

jar tM+ non living; inert, senseless
jarna tM+uk to be embedded

jativaad tkfrokn nationalism, racialism
jauhar bharna tkSgj Hkjuk excellence (as in  yog); sharpness (as in a sword)
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Jauhur / johar 
karna

tkSgj @ tksgj 

djuk

to enter the fire alive, kill oneself 
sacrificially; self immolation

jeevanmukti thoueqfDr   liberation in life/liberation from pain and 
sorrow while being alive

Jhandarohan >aMkjksg.k flag hoisting
jhari >M+h shower
jholi >ksyh bag
jiraha ftjg argument
judaai tqnkbZ separation
julm tqYe  tyranny, oppression, cruelty

jyotirmay T;ksfreZ; luminous, consisting of light, brilliant
kaayar dk;j coward 

kaayartaa dk;rkZ cowardice
kafir dkfQj one who wanders here and there

kalaheen dykghu devoid of celestial degrees
kalpa dYi cycle

kamdev dkenso cupid; the deity of lust
karaana/karvana djuk djkuk to enable (someone to do something); to 

have something done
karm deZ action

karmakand deZdkaM ceremonial acts and sacrificial rites or rituals

karmatit dekZrhr free from/beyond the effect of actions
kartut drZwr deeds, act
kasar dlj shortcoming

katibaddh dfVc/n prepared, ready
kayi dkbZ scum on the water; moss

khaatiri [kkfrjh regard, hospitality, consideration
khandit [kafMr defective; broken

khandit[Gita] [kafMr ruined; deformed
khatarnaak [krjuk[k dangerous
khaufnaak [kkSQukd fearsome
kheencatan [khapkrku pulling and tugging
khevaiya [ksoS;k boatman, rower

khevak / khene 
wala

[ksod rower, boatman

khitpit f[kVfiV quarrel 
khuttebardari [kqV~Vscjnkjh flattery

kolhu dksYgw a press, mill (for sugar-cane or oil-seeds)
korhi dks<+h a leper

kramshaha dze'k% respectively; in that order
kripa d`ik kindness, mercy

kripalu d`ikyw compassionate 
kritaghnta d`r?Ukrk ungratefulness

kshanbhangur {k.kHkaxqj momentary
ksheersaagar {khj&lkxj ocean of milk

kubja dqCtk a hunchback woman
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kukhvanshavali dq[koa'kkoyh lap born progeny
kul dqy family, clan

kurbaan dqjcku sacrifice
kuri dqjh category

kurkurana dqM+&dqM+kuk grumbling within
kutiya dqfV;k  cottage; hut
lagaam yxke rein, bridle
lagan yxu inclination; dedication
lakh yk[k hundred thousand

lakshan y{k.k characteristics
lalkaar yydkj challenge
langda yaxMk lame

larakpan yM+diu boyhood
latakna yVduk cling;to hang;to dangle;to swing;to be kept  

waiting/pending;to delay
latsang yrlax the gathering where one receives kicks
leen yhu perish
lori yksjh lullaby

loukik ykSfdd wordly
loveleen yoyhu merged in love; absorbed in love

lula ywyk crippled
maanind ekfuUn like
madda ekn~nk level; matter, material;capacity, ability; 

source, root
mahakaami egkdkeh greatly lustful
mahamari egkekjh epedimic
Maharaja- 
Maharani

egkjktk&egkjkuh emperor-empress

mahatma egkRek great soul
mahatvakankshi egRodka{kh ambitious; one who aspires

mahavir egkohj very brave, a great hero, a title of 
Hanuman

majboor etcwj helpless, obliged, compelled, constrained, 
forced 

majboori etcwjh helplessness, compulsion, constraint
makanaahaathi edukgkFkh a mad elephant

makara edM+k a large spider; (in the murli) locust 
malamal ekykeky immensely wealthy

malikaana ekfydkuk ownership
mallayuddh eYy;q) wrestling
mandodari eanksnjh slow - witted; dull headed; myth. Ravan's 

wife
manmat euer personal opinion; one's own opinion 

manmutav eu&eqVko aversion ; dislike
mantra ea= a sacred verse or text, esp. of the Vedas, a 

magical formula, incantation, a spell
marhoom ejgwe deprived
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marm eeZ essence; secret
mashooq ek'kqd beloved one

mast eLRk intoxicated; engrossed; lustful; delighted; 
arrogant

matra ek=k an intra-syllabic vowel symbol; measure, 
quantity; dose 

mayapati ek;kifr controller of maya
mehtar esgrj sweeper
milkiyat feydh;r property

mrityulok e`R;qyksd the world of the dead
mugalata eqx+kyrk delusion, error

mukhvanshavali eq[koa'kkoyh mouth born progeny
mulamma eqyEek ¼[kksVk lksuk] 

[kjkc lksuk½

false gold 

mulvatan ewyoru the Supreme Abode; lit: the world of origin

muni eqfu a saint, a sage, a holy man
murabbi eqjCch dear
mureed eqjhn followers

murjhana eqj>kuk to wither, to fade; to become despirited,
naajayaj uktk;t unlawful; illegal

naatak shaala ukVd&'kkyk a theatre
nacaci ukpkph ¼pk ph can 

gks tkuk½

the chit-chat stops (between two people)  

nadi unh river
nagaara uxkM+k drum
nahar ugj canal
najara ut+kjk scenes

narsingh ujflag half man and half lion; one of the 
incarnations of Lord Vishnu

nasha u'kk intoxication
navaiyya uoS;k boat
nav-grah uo&xzg the nine planets

nir sankalpi fu%ladYih thoughtless 
nirakaran fujkdj.k 1. removal (as of error), refutation; 

extirpation (as of vice). 2. annulment 3. 
solve

niranjan fujatu untainted; not coloured by company
nirlep fuyZsi immune; not smeared with or tainted by
nirlipt fufyZIr unsmeared; uncontaminated; detached 

(from the world)
nirmal fueZy pure; clear
nirman fuekZu modest 

nirmanta fueZkUrk humbleness
nirogi fujksxh free from diseases, healthy

nischay fu'p; belief, faith
nishkalank fu"dyad umblemished, without stain 
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nishpaap fu"iki free from sins 
nistej fuLrst lustreless; vigorless

nithalle fuBYys idler
nivala fuokyk morsel

noondh uwa/k fixed
nuksan uqdlku loss;harm;damage
nyara U;kjk  1.separate, distinct; different. 2. unusual; 

rare. 3. removed, distant. 
okhli vks[kyh a mortar
paatal ikrky hell, underworld, nether world

pabandi ikcanh restriction
pakka iDdk firm; real; strong
pala ikyk 1. protection, shelter 2.maintenance, charge, 

keeping 3. power; grasp, clutches
paladey iyMs weighing pan(of a scales); here: side (as the 

two sides of a balance)
panapna iuiuk flourish, nurture

panc iap the members of the Panchayat
pancanan iapkuu five headed
pancayat iapk;r a village council or arbitrating body run by 

5 or more members
papatma ikikRek sinful soul

par ij other; different; foreign ; alien; belonging 
to another

paraayaa ijk;k belonging to another; another's, other's
parakashtha ijkdk"Bk summit, peak, climax, zenith 
paraspuri ikjl iqjh myth: the golden land; heaven
parcintan ijfparu thinking about others, wasteful or negative 

thinking
pare ijs beyond; away; beyond reach

parhej ijgst abstention; moderation; (-djuk) to avoid

parikrama ifjdzek circumambulation; (-djuk) to walk around 
in reverence

paripakva ifjiDo mature; fully prepared; complete; highly 
cultivated or educated (a person)

parlaukik ikjykSfdd other wordly; the world beyond
parmaarth ijekFkZ benefit of others; [dic. Highest truth, or 

knowledge; good; important aim; merit, 
virtue]

parmaarthi ijekFkhZ the one whose deeds are for  the highest 
benefit; pursuing the highest aim

parmatma ijekRek the Supreme Soul
parvash ijo'k helpless, in another's power, subject; 

dependent
pascataap i'pkrki repentance; remorse
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Pashupatinaath Ik'kqifrukFk the lord of the animals
patit ifrr degraded, sinful, fallen; impure 

pehalvani igyokuh physical power or strength
phasaana Qlkuk to trap
phatakna QVduk 1. to winnow 2. to sift, to strain 3. to clean 

(cotton) 4. to dust off (as a table cloth) 
pitar firj ancestor

pokhara iks[kjk pond
prachar izpkj make popular, publicize

pradarshani iznZ'kuh exhibition
prakritipati izd`frifr controller of the nature

pralay izy; 1. dissolution of the world at the end of a 
kalpa  2. disaster, catastrophe, annihilation; 

disintegration
pranayam izk.kk;ke regulated breathing exercises
prarabdh izkjC/k  result of the previous deeds 

prasannachitt izlUufpRr joyful, pleased, cheerful
prashasika iz'kkfldk administrator (female)

prashnachitt iz'ufpRr questioning attitude
pratikool izfrdwy against, adverse, contrary, unfavourable, 

untoward, hostile
pratyaksha izR;{k reveal; visible,perceptible; evident,clear; 

direct,immediate
pravartak izorZd founder; initiator
pravritti izo`fr  family, household, active life; tendency, 

disposition
pujya iwT; worship worthy

punya/punya 
karma 

iq.;@iq.; deZ merits/noble or meritorious acts; noble 
deeds

punyatma iq.;kRek a  noble soul, charitable soul
purana iqjkuk dilapidated, old

purusharth iq:"kkFkZ spiritual effort
purusharthi iq:"kkFkhZ  one who makes spiritual effort

purushottam iq:"kksRRe auspicious, elevated; the highest among the 
souls

purvaj iwoZt ancestor; 'purva' means first and 'ja' means 
those who take birth

putla iqryk doll, puppet, idol, effigy
pyaadey I;kns infantry, soldiers who fight on foot

raag jkx passion, desire, love, attachment
raai jkbZ mustard seed
raas jkl the round-dance of Krishna with the herd 

girls of Braj / the round-dance of cowherds 
raasta jkLrk path, way 
raduaa jMqvk widower
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rahabari jgcjh guidance
rajai jktkbZ kingship, sovereignty

rajmata jktekrk the Queen mother
rajopradhan jtksiz/kku dominated by the quality of activity or 

passion 
Rajyalakshmi jkT;y{eh the Queen

rath jFk chariot
rathi jFkh rider
raula jkSyk confusion, disturbance

roopak :id a dramatic composition, metaphor
roopatmak :ikRed metaphorical

rustam  #Lre hero, clever one
saakshi lk{kh detached observer, witness
saalim lkfye fit, proper, in good condition
saamna lkeuk confront, face

saanidhya lkfu/; vicinity, proximity; presence
saarthi/saarathi lkFkhZ@lkjFkh charioteer

Sada Shiv lnkf'ko ever - benevolent / always beneficial
sadgati ln~xfr true salvation; liberation in life

sadharan lk/kkj.k ordinary, usual, normal; average (of 
quality); plain (of features);common-place 

(as an event); simple
sadhva l/kok married (woman); a woman whose 

husband is alive
safal  lQy 1.fruitful 2.successful 3.fulfilled (in this life) 

safalibhoot  lQyhHkwr realised, concluded successfully (as an 
arrangement); having achieved (one's) 

purpose, successful. 
sahukaar lkgqdkj prosperous person, rich or wealthy man
sakash ldk'k light - might; 'searchlight'
sakhi l[kh female friend
sakht l[r strict

samarth leFkZ 1.capable, competent  2.suitable (for 
purpose)  3.powerful      

sampann lEiUu 1.accomplished, completed 2.prosperous, 
rich

sampradaay lEiznk; community
samvidhan lafo/kku a constitution
sancalan lapkyu managing, directing, control, administration

sangathan laxBu gathering
sangharsh la?k"kZ clash, conflict; hostility; struggle
sanskar laLdkj sanskar;  Imprints in the soul (in the mind 

and intellect) after good and bad deeds 
performed in previous lives, personality 

traits
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sanstha laLFkk union, association, organization, institute
sapoot liwr good, dutiful (a son), a good son

sarparast ljijLr guardian, patron
sarsabj ljlCt flourished
sartaaj ljrkt best (one) of all; crown

sarvashaktiman loZ'kfDreku Almighty; all powerful
sarvopari lokZsijh above all, placed above all, chief

satgun lrxq.k righteousness
satopradhan lrksiz/kku consisting in the quality of goodness and 

purity
satosamanya lrkslkekU; when there is ordinary goodness and purity

satvic lkfRod endowed with the  quality  sattva :1.true , 
genuine 2. honest, sincere 3.virtuous, 

excellent
satvikta lkfRodrk genuineness, honesty
saumya lkSE; gentle 
seerat lhjr way of life; nature, disposition; virtue, 

morals; qualities
seth lsB a rich merchant, a banker, money lender

shaligram  'kkfyxzke small round stones considered sacred in the 
path of devotion 

shantidham  'kkafr/kke the abode of peace
sharab  'kjkc  alcohol

shastrakaar  'kkL=dkj compiler of a scripture
shift f'k¶r quality or speciality

Shivaalay f'koky; temple of Shiva
shobhayman  'kksHkk;eku splendid, beautiful, adorning, attractive 

shraddha J)k faith, reverential belief, implicit confidence; 
veneration

shresthachar Js"Bkpkj virtuousness, elevated conduct
shudra  'kwnz untouchable; a member of the fourth and 

the lowest division of the Indo-Aryan 
society

siddhi flf) accomplishment, fulfillment, attainment(of 
any object), success, complete knowledge or 

understanding; mastery (over ghosts and 
spirits) 

sijra fltjk dynasty; family tree; pedigree
smaran Lej.k recollecting, remembering; calling to mind, 

counting (one's) beads 
smriti Le`fr memory; awareness; conscious
som lkse moon

sookshm vatan lq{e oru subtle regions, the subtle world
sthayi LFkk;h permanent,constant, enduring, lasting, 

stable, firm 
stherium fLFkfj;e steadfast, stable, constant
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sudhar lq/kkj reformation, improvement
suhaavana lqgkouk pleasant
sukhdham lq[k/kke abode of happiness

supurd lqiqnZ to entrust; to consign
svaabhimaani LokfHkekuh the one having self respect

svaarth LokFkZ selfishness; self interest
svaarthi LokFkhZ selfish 
svadeshi Lons'kh belonging to one's own country, 

countryman; Indian
svadharam Lo/keZ the original duty or religion of the self 
svadharmi Lo/kehZ those who practice the dharanas  set by the 

Father/ those who belong to the Father's 
religion

svadheen Lok/khu self-dependent
svarajya LojkT; self-rule/sovereignty

svaroopnishtha Lo:ifu"B  the one who is constant in one's original 
form i.e. soul consious state

svashaasit Lo'kklhr self-disciplined
svasthiti LofLFkfr the stage of consciousness of the (real/true) 

self 
svayamvar Loa;oj public choice of bridegroom by the bride 

from among her assembled suitors  (an 

ancient Hindu custom among Royalty) 
swacchand LoPNan free; following one's own will; independent

taalab rkykc pond, tank,reservoir,lake
taam jhaam rke&>ke pomp, show; paraphernalia

taaviz rkoht+ amulet/talisman
tabakkey rcDds  levels 
tadbeer rnchj  method, manner, way; prudence, 

expedient
tajjub rkTtqc astonished

talkhilapan ry[khykiu bitter feeling
tal-taliyan Vky&Vkfy;k¡ branches and twigs, branches and sub-

branches
tamopradhan reksiz/kku dominated by darkness or ignorance. 

tamsi rkelh impure, degraded
tandav rkaMo the dance of destruction; myth: the dance 

of Shankar at the time of final destruction, 
the frenzied dancing

tant rar essence (of a matter), moment of truth 
tantrik rkaf=d people who practice black magic 
tarazu rjktq balance
tarkib rjdhc plan

tatkalin rRdkyhu contemporary; of the time concerned; 
current, present time
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tavaai (pagal) rokÃ ¼ikxy½ mad person
tikshnataa rh{k.krk sharpness of mind, shrewdness

tivrata rhozrk intensity
tej rst 1.spirit, energy, strength, ardour 2.lustre; 

splendour; brilliance 3.sharp 4.hot etc.
tejomay rstkse; consisting of light, brilliant

terhi Vs<+h skewed, crooked, bent
thapp BIi to come to an end
thet BssV genuine;real

thikkar fBDdj a heap of soil, lump of mud
tika Vhdk vermilion mark (on the forehead)

tiraskaar frjLdkj disregard, disrespect, disdain; 
scolding;reproach

tirthankar rhFkZadj tir  means shore , tha  means place, the 
person who puts you ashore; the name of 

Jain gurus
trahi trahi  =kgh&=kgh call repeatedly for help, cry for mercy
trikaldarshi f=dkyn'khZ knower of the three aspects of time
trilokinath f=yksdhukFk master of the three worlds

trinetri f=us=h three eyed, possessor of the third eye (of 
knowledge)

tripund f=iqaM a set of three horizontal lines on the 
forehead made with cow dung ash or 

sandal by the devotees of Shiv
triveni f=os.kh the confluence of Ganges and Jamuna with 

a subterranean river called Saraswati at 
Allahabad 

tucch rqPN worthless
turiya rqfj;k divine, unique
tursh rq'kZ ill -  tempered

udaarchitt mnkjfpr generous - hearted
uddhar mn~/kkj  uplift; Ut- haar, Ut  means above har 

means to abduct and take away 
ulahna; ulahna 

dena
mykguk] mykguk 

nsuk

1. reproach, complain, accuse 2. to reproach

ullanghan mYYka?ku violation, leaping over or across
unmatt mUeRr 1.insane, 2.frenzied, intoxicated, lustful 3. 

madman
uparam mijke detached; up ram : up  means beside or 

close, ram  means God
upjaau mitkÅ fertile, productive

urdhvareta m/oZjsrk the one whose vigour rises from the 
lowermost level to the highest level

utpatang ÅViVk¡x 1.confused, contrary 2. nonsensical, absurd 
3.difficult (as style) 

uttamang mRrekax the best or highest part of the body
vaidya oS| ayurvedic doctor
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vairaag oSjkX; detachment, asceticism
vaishyaalay oS';ky; brothel

vakra oØ crooked, bent; biased
vanchit oafpr deprived

vanprasth okuizLFk retirement; a brahmin in the third of the 
four traditional stages of life; lit. the stage 

beyond speech (vani se pare )
vara-nyara okjk&U;kjk decision, resolution (of a matter, a dispute)

varisdaar okjhlnkj inheritor
varna o.kZ group, class

vashibhoot o'khHkwr become subject, helpless, enchanted
vatan oru (here) subtle world / region; country

vatsalya okrlY; affection 
vaylora ok;yksjk barrier; hindrance
vedanti osnkUrh lit.: the one who ends the knowledge of 

Vedas
vibhishika foHkhf"kdk frightening display,  a threat
vibushit foHkw"khr decorated, adorned, ornamented
vicarvan fopkjoku thoughtful(a person); sensible; wise.
vicitra fofp= formless, without image; strange, peculiar; 

wonderful
videhi fonsgh Literally the eternal soul, God; here: one 

without (vi) a body (deh)/bodiless; not 
related to the body

videshi fons'kh foreigner
vidharmi fo/kehZ one whose beliefs and practices are 

opposite to that set by the Father; 
belonging to a religion other than the 

Father's religion
vidhivat fof/kor duly, as expected; according to rule, or to 

law, or to due form
vidur fonqj widower

vidyaman fo|eku existent, actual; presently existing or alive

vighatan fo?kVu breaking up, dissolution (group/entity), 
destruction 

vikari fodkjh vicious
vikarm fodeZ opposite actions, bad action / vipareet karm 

-  the acts done against shrimat
vikas fodkl development, progress

vikraal fodjky 1. hideous 2. most fearsome; dreadful
vikrat fod`r defective, deformed
virud fo:n promise; fame, glory; pledge, vow

vishleshan fo'ys"k.k analysis
vishvapita fo'ofirk the world father

vishvas fo'okl confidence; faith
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vistaar foLrkj expanse, elaboration
vitandavaad foraMkokn irrational criticism; readiness to make 

captious criticisms
vivek foosd prudence, good sense, discretion, 

conscience
vritti o`fRr vibrations, attitude

vyabhichaar O;fHkpkj adultery
vyabhichaari O;fHkpkjh adulterous person, adulterated

vyakhya O;k[;k definition, interpretation, explanation, 
commentary

yagya ;K sacrificial fire
yogya ;ksX; capable, worthy, suitable, eligible
yoni ;ksuh species, womb
yug ;qx age, era, period of 1250 yrs.
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